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i!/p, I^esidenti •honoratlo Judges-i .

.\t the meeting of AOOSEVELT, CHUHCKILL and STALIN in Ootober

1^43, a resolution v/as passed to the effect that subsequent to the
cessation of militar-r operations against Germany, those Germans who were
considered as m:\in vjar criminals should be punished.

In this

mscoY Declaration of 13 October 1943, signed by the above-mentioned

three statesmen, it was clearly stated that the term main war criminals
was to apply to those individuals who are responsiole for atrocities,
Y/holesale murders and deliberate iiKi.ss-exocutions •

The Jioscov Declaration is an integral part of the Control
Council Inv/ }Io, 10 of 20 uecember 1945,

Paragraph I-of this law.

This is established by

Control Coimcil law No, 10 is the only

legal fomdation for the proceedings before the Nuernberg Tribunals,
The sole purpose of these proceedings, therefore, is that of meting
out punishment to the mnin war oripiinals for the criminal acts
referred to in the _vb)Soov Declaration,

Is PHIX such a main war criminal?

At the conclusioii of this trial the follcfv;ing riiay be established and
without exaggoratioiii

Evidence ins shown PbllL to bo a man incapable of any action

in violation of right -nd Justice and, abovo all, incapable of an:v
criminovl act.

The picture resulting

-
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from tho evidence is very dlff-arcnt from the distorted portrait
slrotched by the Prosecution.

A groat number of people has boon v.dlling - voluntarily for

the greater part - to testify for PlPiL, for this man v/ho h.'S boon
indicted b-' the ProsGCution for v;ar crin^s and crij.ios a^^inst

huiT^^nity,

Those people, having collaborated with FUI-IL for yeatc.

oven tons of years, had ample opportmiit^'" to acquire correct

icnovledge and to form a correct judgment of PlhlL's cno.racter.

Among

these personages arc a groat many v/hoso names are vjell-loriov/n in

diplomacy and in the intornational world of finance.

Those are not

limited to G-criiiins, they belon:-;, to all countries, oven to those

formerly at war with G.rmauiy such is France, Norway, the Netherlands,
tliey even belong to your country, lionoraolo Judges, to the liaitod
States. The number of those personagoc is so considerable that it is

beyond the scope of those staweiiients to quote all their nanies. I
can, here, mention only very few and refer to the follov/ing;
1.

Of the international world of finance:

The for.;ier Ihesident of the Bank for International Settlements,
Thomas K. IbXITTdlCK, New York;

the Vico-Presidont of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
Lud'.vig ".Verner iOTOKE;

-
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TMiversally knov/n Bank PrGsidents
Dr. ?aul JA3ER(x and Dr. Adolf JOEHR of Zurich;
the well-lmcn-m Bankdirector Jakob
lAiLLENDERG- of Stockholm;

tho Govcnicrs of foroign banks of issue
Itxrl V.aldomar BRri.v^iSNAES, Denmark
Nicolai RITGGi Norway

Ivar ROOTII, Sweden;
members of the Directorates of foreign banks of issue
Professor Dr. Adriaan Ihrie de JONG, .'unsterdam,
Fritz SCHMORF and Ihx SCHAAB of Zurich;

2,

From diplomatic circles:

tho Anibassador of the Tiiited States,
Donald R, iFATH;'-

the former iirobassador to Berlin of the Xing of Sweden
Arvid RICIIERT, Stockholm;

the former Frenc" Ambassador of long standing to Berlin,
Andpe Francois PCNCST.

Additional individual names can bo learned from the second

part of my closing brief, on page 120 and following:
Though serious charges v/ero

brought against PUHL, those

porsonagos have not refused to ioj-cw him; nor did tnoy Y;hen PUliX

was rm.rkod by the prosecution as a criminal, oven as a main war
criminal;

thoy remained loyal to him duxing tho most trying time of

his life, the present period, as, likewise, ho was loyal to them at the

time when Germany was at the height of her power.
Does this fact alone not raise well-foundod doubts whether

PIPIL has been guilty of the charges made by the Prosecution?

-
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Tho evidence of these people shov;s the picture of a .iian riho

has never taken part in any political activity, never helonp^ed to a
Party organization, in p-^rticular not to the SS,

of a hnn r;ho for decades icnew only one thing, his work for the Reichsbaiik,
mking this work the task of his life,

of a T)r.n v/ho, undauntedly, accomplished this work for the Reichsbank

in spite of President FUNK, enslaved by the Mazi-irarty, and ViceFrosidcnt Lkl'TG-E, also dependent on the Party,

of a TTw.n, who was indefatigable in his opposition to this pernicious
influences '•.iritnin the Reichsbank o,nd outside the latter in Gormn
banking,

of a man who, in the face of opposition by the Nazi authorities, advocateCi. the fair obsorvance of all ir.tvjrnational oblirations, a mo-ii
o

'

who so freely spoke- his mind tliat PIIF-.LPA had hihi watched, and tliat LEY even

went as far as to bring an action for high treason against hin.
•hat, now, are thj ch.rgGS brought against this

who -

as confir^md by officials of the Reichsbank - was the protector of all

officials who, ever again, implored him to remain loyal to the Reichsbank
a:ia not to fail thorn, this man v>'ho, in spite of Nazi violence did not

fail his Jevjish friends evon saving tho life of Jews unknown to him, as
has boon voluntarily attested by Jews,

-
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The evidence of those people shows the picture of a man who

has never taken part in any political activity, never belonged to a
Party organization, in particular not to the SS,

of a mn who for decades laiow only one thing, his work for the Reiohsbank,
making this T/or?c the task of his life,

of a Tin.n v/ho, undauntedly, accomplished this 7;ork for the Reiohsbank

in spite of President FUNK, enslaved by the Nazi-Party, and Vicepresident LtiNGE, also dependent on the Party,

of 0. nt-n, who wus iaclsfatijablo in his opposition to this pornioious
influonoos vjithin tho Esiohsbank and outsido the latter in Gormn
banking,

of a man v/ho, in tne face of opposition by the Nazi authorities, ad

vocated the fair observance of all international obligations, a mo.n
who so freely spoke nis mind tiiat

had hihi watched, and tbnt LEY even

went as far as to bring an action for high treason against him.
"liat, no¥/, are tho cir.rges brought against this i.mn who as Gonfirrced by officials of the Rcichsbank - was tac protector of all

officials who, ever again, implored him to remain loyal to the Reiohsbank
and not to fail them, this man who, in spite of Nazi violence did not

fail his Jewish friends even saving the life of Jews unknown to him, as

has been voluntarily attested by Jews.

-
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Is ho supposed to have co^iimitted 7t/holQsal: murder?
Ho•

This is not assorted by the Prosecution#

The Prosecution does

not ovon go o.s far o.s to maintain that he caused an injury to
anyone•

Is ho supposed to-Inye comrdtted atrocities?
Ho,

Neithor is ho charged v/ith this.

Is ho supposed to have enriched himsolf by converting to his
ovm use, in somo form or other, the property of others?

Ho,

Such an assertion has also novcr been mde by the Prosecution,
hliich are, th^r., the criminal acts for which PUIIL h-s been

indicted ?

The indictment, in this trial, comprises a total of 73

paragraphs;

of these two paragraphs only, namely paragraphs 49 and

70 contain tactions of which PbTiL is accused.

The cliarges against PTTiil^ arc n-t only nogligeablc in number
but by their nature thoy do not fall under those actions designated
as w .r cri-.ncs in the ICoscow Declaration,

The Prosecution maintains:

1,

PUIIL is supposed to be responsible for the acceptance of gold-

assets and f jreign exchanges, delivered by the SS to tho Roichsbanb
and said to originate from concentration camps, according to tho
assertion by the Prosecution;

2) he is supposed to be responsible for tho granting of two credits to
the Doutsche Erd- md Steinwerlco (rjLST)^ a concern on^iloying detains®3S
of concGntr.ation camps.
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The accusations rrjxde against PUIiL were fev; and of ninor

importance.

The evidence submitted by the Prosecution is> hcn.vever,

also trivial, very little .latsrial was submitted and> as I shall

show in greater detail further down, it is furthermore of slight
r>robative value.-

The Frosocution has submitted alto.^ether several thousand
exhibits whereof only 52 concern PUIIL.

This outer aspect is alread-- sufficient proof of the weakness of

tho Ciiarges against PTjIIL.

Upon closer examination of the evidence one

must come to the ocnclusion tir..t the charges against PUHL are neither
legally nor factually well founded.

PUIIL cannot be piuiished for legal reasons oven if the allegations -iiadc
by tho Prosecution were correct as the cls.,ients of a war crime or a
crime against humanity

do not exist.

Uor can rU^lL be punished for factual reasons as tho Prosecution has not
subrriitted any proof for its allegations insofar as they are relevant.
On tho contrar , the allesations of the Fros>joution were disproved bj'tho evidonce•

I shall, in the following, give legal reasons why the acts
alleged by the Prosocu.tion cannot be considered to bs elements of a
war crioie or a crimo a^anist humanity in the sense of Control Council
Law Ho. 10,

-
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Tae accGptance of the -old assets and forei-n cinrency delivorcd to tlie Rcichsbank by the SS cannot be coha-'^ered a

crime a^rainst humanity because this act was directed ozclusively

a^^aiiist property. This is clear from the wordin- of Control
Council Inw No, 10 and has been repeatedly established spucifically

by the Nuernberg Ivdlitary Tribunals. I am hero spocially ror
f-v-rring to military Tribunals IV and VI quoted by mo on
7 and 8 of my Closing Brief.

Nor can the acceptance of gold assets ian-1 foreign ciirrenoy
bo c jnsidered v/ar crimes as the Prosecution hc.s submitted no

evidoiice that these actions against non-Gormans were oorrLnitted in
violation of the l-aws and usages of nr. In this connection I

refer to the judgments of Vdlitary Tribunals III and Vand to tne
statements I made in my closing brief on pages 5 and 8#

The granting of credits to the bdST cannot be considered a
war crime for tVie same rv^ason.

In bids instance toe the

ProEijGution his not even alleged, let alone brought evidence
for tlie fr.ct that those actions against non-G-ormrAns were comirdttod in violation of the I'aws and usages of v/ar •

-
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In connection -with the granting of credits to the DEST it
rust further he stated thiat the Prosecution itself affirrs that
•uost of those actions -were supposed to hs.ve heen coinmitted tefore

the out reah of Vvar.

This is an additional reason v;hy these

actions cannot ' e considered war criines in the sense of Control
Goimcil Lav/ No. 10.

Nor can the ^rantiiif of a credit "..g consl'.ered a crirm

against hunanity in the sense of this law as the Prosecution

has not proved that these credits were granted in connection v;ith

tho w ar.

Tlie Nuorn.erg Military Tribunals have repeatedly

decided that actions which were porpetrated ':ofore the v.ar and^
v.ere not connoct(^d vdth

war aro not to';.e considered crirrics

arainst hitTi^-unity in thi; s cnse of Control Council Law No. 10.

hilitar; Tribunal VI has stated in its Judgment of 29/SO
July 1S43 that even the fact thi.t funds verc made availaMo to
plants for purposes of employing oonoontration camp lattor does

not constitute participation in the perpetration of vnar crimes ana

crimes against humanity. The credits which arc the su joct of t.ieso

proceedings against PUflLwere, however, not oven granted for such
purposes•

In this rospoot I am referring in particular to pages 9, 73, 74
of r.-y closing •:;rief.

As a result of the Iccral examination of the case it can thoraforo
is stated that?

i§: 'A
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Even if tho factual statoMcnts mde i:y the Prosecution

•were

correct, PUI-IL could not he punished for the perpetration

of war crinos and crimes a^^ainst humanity in the sense of Control
Council Law No, 10.

Nor can PUIIL to sentenced for factual reasons tocauso tho

factual allo£;ations :nadc \y the Prosecution cannot '.e considerod
as prcfvod hut must, on the contrary, Ve consiiorod iisprovod* •

In its Oponin;:; Statement of B !^nuary 1948 the iVosecution

has allei^od that it h:.d hoen PMIL^s tasl: to accept, secure and
store tho hooty v/hich Oswo.ld POIIL hid taken from concontration

oninp inmates, to sell part of it, .^nd to book, the proceeds,
I do not ''mow what conception the Prosecution has of the
Deutsche Koichshaak ind tho activities of a moraher'of its

dirGotorato,

I can only pr(;Su.mG that its oonoeption is tho.t of

a small-town :;ank, tho chief of v/hich 'mows of every one of its
activities•

Tbo Doutschc Peichs"'ank was the only "-ank of issue in "the

Thir ; Poa.ch, It vias tho only one which had t'no rijht and the duty
to issuo hanknotcs and to regulate and control tho circulation of

money in tho entire Reich territory, and tlier^fore load to direct
thn very difficult currency policy in order to ward off the dan^or
of inflation and to preserve tho aolvencj- of the Reich with regarc.
to oth^r co\intries.

This in itself was a

^
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trerjiendous task of extreme importance to the German economy*
Iiov;ovcr, the issuo of curroncy v/as not the only task allotted
to the Reichstanlc.

It had the further task to rct^ulate the entire

money \nd payment transactions without the use of -actual currency

ins'idc Germany as well as the payment and clearing system ^vith other
countries.

It also had the task of supervising the utilization of

bho aa'ailai'lo funds of the German oconen^'- in a noiy that nns
profita''-.le to tho community and served thw purposes ef the

economy.

In other v/ords :

the Deutscho Rcichs'.ank was th^ last

s nrco of credits to the econor?^ and the liquidity and solvoncy cf
all Gcr;.nn hanks and morchants and industrial firms depended

upon its credit-policy.

The Doutschc Reichseank was tiicrefcre

rosponsihlo for t!ie ontiro Gcermo-n econemy with regard to currency.

The extent of its work load is revealed hy the numher of

employees who worked for the Reichskank.

In Berlin itself it

employed approximately 10,000 persons, a further 10 000 in other
parts of the country, i.e. altogether 20.000,

The Vuildings and

lusincss promises in Berlin wore several tim^s larger than the
Nuornher

Palace of Justice.

Outside of Berlin the Keiohshank

had approximately 500 hranchee, scmn of vjhich, especially th:)se

in Big trade-centers, were of considerable size themselves.
The reports and applicaticns submitted By these 'ranches necessitated
daily, even hoiorly decisions of great ia.portance By the directorate
in Berlih,

-
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The fDllDivinj fi r^ures best iiIustrn.oG the scjpe of the Iloxchsb:.nk
activities;

In 1943 Heichsbnnk turnover amounted to 4^.ut^4j60j^000,030*—

the

number of current accounts was 51>326,—note circulation aoproocimo.tely
33^730,000.— m. The number of o->Qn and closed deposits is of special
importance for the proceedings apainst PUI-lLj this was 123,000 in 1943*
Due to the centralized position of the jcutsche Reichsbank a la.rr:e naiibcr
of special tasks was assigned to i t in addition.

In 1931, coi'rcncy control tiad been introduced in Germany. This moa-ns, that

p )ld an.', forcipn currency could no lonaor be frev.;ly disposed of in Germany.
Gold an.', forei .n currency had to be offered to the Reichsbanl< by overyooay coiicornod, includin;^ firms and public offices. In the course of the
years tneso ro.."ulations wore more and more intesified. The !./Giitsche Roichs—

oank v;as oounc. by Reich legislation to accept the controlled "old and foreign
currency values, as I have described in detail on page 11 ff. of my
Closing brief.

the public offices, which ha.d to deliver rold and foreign currency .

values received, was the administration of the SS, for which, of course,
no excepti on was nr.de.

The Prosecution noiv contends, that the articles delivered by the SS

(

included •;jld toeth, spectacles, Jewish religious talisman, ana stamp albums,
ana that these valur.bles had been accuired. by the Roichsbank. The

sold teeth jlayod a particularly great role in the BIT procoodings
11 -
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a.-ainst FUMK.

The HIT CDiisiAorccI the delivery :)f sueh r.rticlos as preven«
These f"inuin_;s oT the IliT vereict arc based, on a filtn^ ""/Jhich was
shown durin

the trials, and wherein such articles arc t:. be seen.

The sa.:ie fiLn was introduced as exhibit No, I919 in the ,jrocoodin:_:s
ayainst PCJML.

In shov'jin

tiiis lilm, the irosocuti^n oiado a rc rcttable itiistakca

When showin; tliis lilm before the B'lT, the Trosecution aUc.jcd, that
these articles had been f :'und in the Aoichsbank buildinr in Frankfurt

when the Anorican tr:.ops occupied,

that buildin;-:.

The Frosocution a ain oiad.o statements to that effect when d.iscussin:-

the ad::assion of this film in the procoodinrs arainst PUHL^ because
after havin

s^cn the film, yju, Tour H.-nors, also had. the impression

that those articles -were in the .Aeichsbc.nl-c buildina in Frankfurt until

the crpitulation. This is obvious from the reasons riven in worrulins

my objection a; ainst the acjnissi.on of this film. The chairman pave the
following reason why my motion not to admit the filj:i was overruled.:

-
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"The valuables wore there. The affidavit states that they were
faunc! in the vaults of the Reichsbanlc in Frankfurt, It is

of C";urso oossible thr.t somebocly else may have taken them

there, but in my opinion it is clear that the items which
were found in the 3r.nk shortly after the cessation^ of hostilxtiO'S,
vjorc undoubtedly also there at the time of the capitulation#
This nood. not of necessity bo the case and you are ontitlce

to submit ovid.once which proves that the valuables were n>^ _

there at t-lvat tine#"(Transcript pa :o

Gorman),

In view of evidence filed by me, the Prosecution now conceces to-t those
articles wore not in Frankfurt at the time of the capitulation# In the
session of 17 Iday 194G the Tribunal thereupon rirhtly f;avo notice

to the Prosecution that, due to this allocation, the fiia haa prooative
value only if it could be proved that the articles ehown wore at any
time in the oosscssion of the Reichsbank*

The Prosecution failed to brinp such proof# Not one'of the witnesses anc.

not one of the ooq-)erts has testified that the' articles shown in the film
were over seen by him at the Roichsbank# Numerous witnesses have on the

contrary testified thet they never heard of unusual deliveries oy the SS,

Neither Vice President Lan^":e, who as personnel chief mot numerous Officic
includinj those of the cash office every day, nor Emde who, as or;_,t-ni

zation chief, occupied himself daily with details of business operations,

or cash department official Bayrhoffer, or foreign currency L.epartmcnt
official '.rilhelm, or press referent Nehlscn, who was constantly m

contact with a.ll departments of the b'Onlc, or those working in PUHL^s
iomec'iato surroundin; s, his men and women secretaries, ha.vo over-hoa-re

anythin- of sensational dolivorles by the SS, and they learnoe of the
deposited ;;old teeth only throu':h "the newspapers after the war#
-
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It vjas on tho contrary t ostifiod by-ivitncsses, that the American

acV.iinistration established a collection center for Inpoundod natcrial

in tho vaults of the Poichsbank in Frankfurt, lihere all valuables that
they had confiscated at any place, u'cro brought, VJitnessos further
testifio.1 that the l-nBrican administration hiad asked for omp'ty sacks
r.iark^d "Heichsbo-nk" to bo handed over to them.

iinybody who has cxooricncod the military collapse of a nation namborin"
millions, and who has seen the chaos, will a.-pee with me that it is, 1
i.iay sa.y, Laoossiblo un^'er the circucistancos to prove the oriyin of the
articles shovm in the film. However, I believe that the decision of this
question ho.rdly matters.

The Prosecution itself adjnits that tho deliveries of the 3S wero_

effected on the strength of an a -reomcnt between Funk and Hiroalcr. Tho

prosecution itself acLmittcd furthermore', that the order concernin • the
acceptance of tho deliveries was issued solely by Funk.
V;hat then arc tho actions char-ed aoainst FUIl.?

-
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I think thnt r.t the orr. of this trial the Fresecution vjill no

' ion "cr seriously i-?.aintain that PUHL roccivoc" the delivered

articles, secured, safe- uarcled and sold them and booked the ;-)rjceods,
after all the witnesses have denied

this and after the Prosecution

has been able to convince itself hoi-; surprised the witnesses wore
that such duostions were put to thoa at all#

Thus only the follovjin

actions are at issue:

^

V

1. A conversation vdth FUNK«

'

2, A conversation with POIiL*

3* A conversation with THOIIS, the cash Vlcpartment official whose duty
it was to receive and forward the said articles.

Ins-^far as this is concerned, the procoedin,; s a-ainst PUHL ha-vc
ivon a coaplotoly distorted picture of his Aeichsbank activity,

since, in accordance with the principles of the law of proccdi^o,
the (discussion of his activity should have been confined' to the

charres lovollod a; ainst him. The deliveries by the SS were a small
c.aily process, ancd a cash, department technicality without basic
i/.iportancG to banldnr- and currency policy. Thin, s like that occurred
several tlacs every day, Inaafar as PUI-IL had any connection at all
with the d^LiVv^ry of

old an-.l f oreian eoi'chanrc values by the SS,

this consequently appears - to use an illustration from the field

of optics - a thousand times enlar-;od, and completely, ovorshadoi'/s
PUHL's .actual duties, which he had.'to -lorform as vice president
of the ..•outschc i.oichsbank. This fact must be considGred in order

to understand the followin- statumonts, and in particular, the
matters with vjhich PUHL was connected, .
-
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The c'iroction of the ontiro rleichsbonlc vjr.s in the hands of Funk.

In tlriis he v^as assistec. by the iLcichsbanlc bircktoriuia, which, in the

period un'.cr discussi:>n, consisted of 6 iUCiiibers. Each inember, even the
vice presidents, had a definite assi.-nrriont within the Peichsbanlc
birektoriuiu. The two vice presidents were" by no ^noans Funk's -cnoral,

penaanent representatives* PUHL was r.ssi-noc the task of doa3anp
with -onoral questions of political economy in connection vdth cconoroic

and loanlcin" policy, as already mentionod, above. It was a tremendous

assirnment, because Germany's entire economy depended on the economic
and bankin," policy of the uGichsbank. PUPIL'S workload increased to

colossal proportions especially durin • the war. Not only did the German

currency policy continue to become incroasirV;ly difficult, but the

adeninistration of the 'occupied territories also presented the most
com.'jlicatod monetary policy prDbloms, Consccuontly PUHL's workinq

day was t dcen up with confoEnceSj discussions and negotiations of all
kinds on basic banlcin^ and currency problems from early mornin-;

until'Late at ni:ht. In addition there were frequent official journeys.

The .--rGat international finance confecEriCcs, for instance those conccrnxiv^
the settlement of the Gorman debt problem, were frequently attcn^.cc

by FUHL in person, as one of the iGadors there, PUHL was furthcrmor

member of the Vc3a;altun; srat of the uoichskreditkasse, a member of
Aufsichtsrat oi the ;,eutsche tUolddislcontbani^ er4d a member
board jf the Pa.iik for Intornational Settlements in Paslo,
- 16 «
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The cash department and foreign exchange department were ;iot paxt
of PUHL's sphere of tasks. The cash department was directed hy
3AYHH0ZHSR, the foreign exchange department hy "WIIiHEM. These two
members of the directorate who have "been examined as prosecution

V/itnesses, were responsible directly to 5UHK for all procedures
in their departments. PUHL was not their superio:'-

Subsequeht to a lengthy reoort on general currency questions, which
PTJHL submitted to FIMC, the latter casually informed the defendant
PUHL that HIMwLER had told him that the SS administration vrould

also make the legally prescribed deliveries to the R3ichsbank. POilK
requested the defendant PUHL to noliify the cash department.
*

It was uure chance that PUiffi informed the defendant PUHL of this

fact. To anybody who is familiar with the customs followed in a

large enterprise, it is not at all extraordinary that PUITK did
not, in connection with this unimportant individual case, send for
the member of the directorate who was in charge of the cash depart
ment, but that he issued the order to PUHL who happened to be

present. It is due to this chance that PUHL is a defendant today
and that he has spent more than 3 years in prisoil*

PUHL transmitted the order he had received from PUi® to the competent
official of the cash department. That was his second additional
activity.

-
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The third action connected with the deliveries consisted in the

fact that he had a conversation with POHL, The assertion hy the

p-'i

Prosecution that POEL and PUHL had jointly arranged the details

te.

of the deliveries in the course of this conversation, is incorrect.

p:r •'

Hot the slighest proof has "been suhmitted in support of this
assertion hy the Prosecution. Ho details whatsoever had to he

discussed, as deliveries to the^ Reichshank were heing made dadly

hy different agencies and as the enterprise was familiar with the
procedure.

PUHL and POHL have testified unanimously that this conversation had
hoon very hrief and that POHL had merely heen informed to which
officials of the Reichshank the items were to he delivered, POHL

furthermore pointed out that those deliveries concerned Reich
property, According to hanking law, the Reichshank was ohligatcd

to conduct all hanking transactions on hohalf of the Reich, v/hich

therefore also included the acceptance of valuables for account
o'f the Reich.

That was all PUHL's activity consisted of in connection with the
SS delivoriGS.

As fa.r a.s the deliveries were concerned, PUHL's activity was co©

pletoly insignificant, for if the SS administration had sont its
officials straight to the counters of the Reichshank as other
a.dmini3tra.tionB were doir^, then the delivery would havo he

effected in exactly the same manner, as it was a question of cob^
anco with a legaJ-ly prescribed obligation.
f.'

,
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PUHL's a,ctiTity —as described —doea not conatitute an olonicnt of
a piinishablo act in accordance with Control Bouncil Law l^o. 10.

In this respect spocisd reference is made t-o my statements on page

30 and following of the Closing Briefs There I have quoted the
judgments of the IMT and decisions passed previously "by the Mill—

taiy Trihuutals here, wh'-re it was established specifically that a
criminal responsibility can arise only if the action
;/••', •-3

•>' r. ..

1. has boon actually and peraonplly committed

i>i

!•'

•

It'-:

or

•A>-X

2.

A''-

i f the action was carried out under the direction or
•

•

3, with permission of the defendant.

POHL's actions do not, however, meet any of these three prc-roqui-

>•

sitos.

delivered

PU3L did not actually and personally receive the items/by the SS,
nor did he direct the operation, nor give his permission for it.
The deliveries were actually and personally received by the offi

cials of the cash^dep?,rtmont. The chief of the cash department,
which was subordinated to member of the Vorstand BAYEHOji'PSK, was in
charge^

i

The acceptance of the valuables delivered by the SS was not part of
PtfHL^s official sphere of responsibility.

Permission for the acceptance of the valuables delivered by the SS
was given by PUiJK. PUITK was able ^

-/'"'V'
.' '' ' ' w '',

•;/'
•'

:;^ 4''

••

•

• /

-
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to nake this decision independently without obtaining the approval
of the Heichshank directorate, in particular of PUHL.

Purtherniore, such permission "was not required because the Reichsbank
was under the obligation to accept the valxiables on the basis of the

legal provisions in force at the time.
/

Therefore PUHL's actions cannot be considered as assenting participatio:
in the sense,of Control Council Law No. 10.

There is, however, a second reason why PUHL cannot be punished, for
it has not been proven in any way that PUHL was av/are of the. origin

of these items, -in particular that they wore being forwarded from
concentration caiaps and, as asserted by the Prosecution, had been
taken from Jevrs who had been killed there.

Kovj could PUHL have obtained this knowledge?
He night have learned about it

,

'

1, from PUNIC.
3. from POHL,

3. from the officials of the main cash department,
4. from other sources.

PUHL did not obtain such knowledge from PUNK. In this connection I
refer to my statements on page .^6-48 of the Closing Brief and to

Document PUHL No. 100, Exhibit 98, which was introduced in the Sur-

Hebuttal-Evidence subsequent to the submission of the Closing Brief*

i.:

3-
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POHL too ^ave the Defendant PUHL no inforoation. at all with regard

to the kind and origin of the objects delivered. This I have establish^
ed on pages 48-52 of the Closing Brief, It was icipdssible for POHL

to have told PUHL anything about this, if only for the reason that as is evident from POHL's affidavit of 2 April 19-±7 - POHL only

gained knowledge of this through GLOBOCNII^s Concluding Statcnent.
G.lOBOCNIK's Concluding Statenent, hov/ever, is dated January 1944,

';'»J»* ,'i'

whilst PUHL's visit to PUHL took place as early as 1942. Both the
Concluding Statenent as well as POHL's affidavit were subnitted

by the Prosecution. The prosecuting authorities cannot therefore
dispute the'contents of these docunents insofar as this natter is

i

concerned.

The Statements which POHL made in his affidavit of 16 July 1946

do not suffice to prove that he Infomod PUHL of the origin of the
objects. The reasons for this are as follows,

l) POHL retracted his statenents dtiring cross-examination, as POHL
is in this cormection a Prosecution witness, his statenents cannot
be disputed by the Prosecution.

2) The statements which POHL mode during cross-exanination are iu any

case such as to cause cpnsideraole doubt to arise with regard to his
statements of 16 July 1940.

I

\
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therefore the following principle which v/as established in parti
v;

cular by hilitary Tribunal tl tin. the judgtient passed on 29/30 July

^r:r\ •' ••
••

•

fry.

K • "• •

1948 in the proceedings a^-ains't K.HAUCH et al. must be taken into
consideration;

fe'-" , V-

"If the evidence admits of two logical conclusions,
one of v/hich leads to the assumption of guilt and

%.g. •

one to the assumption of innocence then the latter
one must be given preference."

(Transcript page 15580 English, 16055 German)
The evidence permits of the following conclusions;
1. The statements HJKL made in his affide.vit of 16 July 1946 arecorrect,

2. The statements made by PUHL in his cross-examination are correct.

On the basis of the legal principle .to which I have referred the

latter assumption is to be given preference. In addition, PUEL
did not acquire any knowledge of the origin of the articles
delivered by the SS, either from the officials of the Main Treasury,
v

:i.

i0 '

Mbb

such as TECHS, or in any other way.

In this respect it must be stated on principle that this knov/ledge
should not be considered as the most importg-nt point at all.

The only vital point is whether PUHL was already aware of the origin
of the articles when he carried out his actions, viz:
1. in the discussion with FuWt
2. in the discussion with POHL,

3. in the transmission of the order to the Treasury, nny knowled^i©
he acquired later on would be unlrroortant and could by no means
%

4

provide a reason for criminal responsibility.
-
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Therefore it is actxially of no inportance v;hether HJHL could have
acquired knowledge of it later on

••SI

a) fron THOKS or other officers, or

h) in any other way, especially "by inspecting the strong^-roons of
the Reichshank.

FUHL, however, did not acquire any such knowledge.

The fact that he did not acquire it fron THOHS is clearly revealed
^y the statenent nade hy TH^S hinself- THOkS testified that he too
was unaware of the origin of the articles. Therefore for this
reason alone he could not have told FUHL that the articles night
possihly have come from concentration car^s and had been taken away
from detainees there.

*

In further details I make reference to my explanations on pa&es

^-57 of the Closing Brief. There I pointed out in particular that
further officials of the Treasury, viz. the chief of the kain
Treasury, Peplau, and his permanent deputy Kropp, never gave

such

information to PUHL, either verbally or in writing.
1

&V.;:NV;,

Even later on PUHL did not acquire such knowledge.

In its -Case.;-in-chief

the Prosecution took great pains "to establ's

the fact that PUHL inspected the strong rooms of the Reichsbank at
fairly long intervale- It considers that it has thereby been proved
that on ^the occasion of these visits PUHL uugt ha.ve seen the articles

I'

^
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which had been delivered. The object of PUEL's visits to the strongroons was, hov/ever, not to inspect the articles deposited there, and
especially the objects delivered by the SG, On the contrary PUHL was
only present for a short tine in a very few cases (4 or five tines

altogether in two years) when Visitors were conducted through the
Beichsbank building and were also sho^m the strong-rooms.
In giving my opinion on the rrosecution's contention that on these

occasions ^UHL was bound to have seen the articles delivered by the

SS, I must repeat ny explanations given at the beginning that such an
assertion can only be made if it is assumed that the German Seichsbank

was just any small bank whose eiitlre strong-rooms consisted of just
one room in the cellar, 'witness who were examined in these proceedings

have described to us the vast extent of the strong-rooms of the Beichs-

bank. These witnesses have testified that the strong-rooms consisted
of 5 storeys below ground and tv;o storeys above ground, Bach of
these storeys contained approximately 100 to 200 safes. The size of

each safe was approximately 10 square meters i.e. each safe v;as the

size of a small room. Thus, on the occaei.'n of an inspection, peveral
hundred safes would have had to be entered.
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Anyone who has ever taken part in the Inspection of a large entiS*-

prise knows how superficial these insi-ections are, and that one can
take an interest in only a fevr -things-

What would there have "been to see in the "box where the HEIi'iER deliveries
were placed? a fev; corded cases and trunks as they were deposited
\

during the v;ar in thousands at the Eeichshank as a" precaution against

air-raids. In 1943, there were 123,000 deposits in the vaults of the
Feichshank.

Ho one paid a visit to ,the Reichshank just in order to

see soae old cases and trunks. What the visitors were interested in was

the arrangenent of the vaults. The vaults were among the most modern

ones in Europe. The visitors were also interested —as was stated in
detail "by the witnesses during their examination - in the very com

prehension nuseura of coins and the storing

treatment of the Reiohs-

"banic's gold bars. The museum of coins contained a collection of rare

coins from all countries and of all timest and in addition a collection
Of the most varied banknotes and emergency currencies.

It is impossible, on the occasion of the inspection of the Reichsbank
once undertaken by POHL together-with members of his staff» fo^ PUHL
to have seen the goods v/hich had been.delivered by the SS. This i^"
spection, as can be seen from a docuikient which the prosecution itself

has submitted, took place on 27 Hay 1941. It has been proved beyond
any doubt that FOHL, together with his staff, paid a visit to the

Reichsbank only once. It is also proved, that the SS did not start

the deliveries until 26 August 1942, i.e. more than a year after the
^te of this Inspection. It is therefore it:possible on this occasion
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for PUHL to have made the statement "your goods are also among thei^i'
as v/as stated "by POHL ift his affidavit.

After the documents were suhmitted to hin during cross-examination,
POHL sav; his error and rectified his previous statements- Ke also

stated in particular how the mistakes in his affidavit had arisen.

In this respect for details I refer to my statements on pp. 59-5-i of
the Closing Brief.
\

Knowledge about the origin of the delivered goods, in particular a

knowledge concerning the fact that these items were reputed to have cot

from concentration camps and had there been taken away from Jewish inma

cannot be regarded as proved by evic'encc cn the basis of the affidavit
which PUHL made on 3 May 1946 in the ^Itschweier camp. PUHL, ir. his

examination before the Il-i'I, when this affidavit was sub-^iitted to h" *,

had already stated that Para. 5 lacked clearness

that actual

knowledge is there spoken of which was' not acq_uired by PUHL until
after the end of the war, in Frankfurt, without this latter fact,
I

however, being clearly expressed in the affidavit.

In the evaluation of feis affidavit as evidence it must first be
taken ihio consideration how this affidavit came about.

-
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The witness of the Prosecution, Susanne SCHAEPH'P who was present
when PUHL si^ed the affidavit, has stated that it was drafted in BadeBaden and that on that^occasion PUHL had not "been present. Bhe
- coonittee had called on PUHL in the Altschwcier canp with the con'I;.' V

pleted draft and had suDraitted to hi^i the English copy only.

At that tine PUHL was a very sick nan who'v/as in a serious condition
as the result of a seyere heart attack. Lhe witness BIHSU^'iGSE who

at that tine was employed in the Altschweier canp as canp physician
and who treated PUHL, has suhnitted a detailed statement concerning

the then state of health of PUHL- Ke testified in particular that

* PUHL's nenory had suffered severely and thatHhis condition lasted

>^til PUHL's transfer to Huernhorg, PUHL had in particular confused

the actual dates of certain events. According to the credible opinion
which BIHS'./AiJGER submitted to the Brib-unal and which he also main

tained in its full extent during his cross-exanination, PUHL was
I

at that tine not fit for examination at d, and has been examined
against the express advice of the doctor.

BIHSwAhUbH's statements concerning the then state of health of FuEL

have been affirmed by the affiant M-3ms and by the witness EISCHEH.
Are not PUHL's statements in view of these circumstances absolutely

credible when he says that in reading through the English draft subtiitted to him, he did not notice the want of clarity in paragraph 57

-
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In the ^trial a^-ainst KnAUCH et al. (case 6), the Kilitary Tribunal
VI has expressly stated that the probative value of SCHiillTLES's
affidavit was considerahly diminished "by the fa.ct that SCHIIITSLSP-.
v;hen niakins bis affidavit, was seriously distttrbed and even slightly
mentally confused by the disasters which had befallen Germany, the

IG. , and hin personally*

Even these facts were sufficient for Military Tribunal VI to. establisl

the q_uestionable probative value of this affidavit although there ^
v/ere no other circumstances which miu-ht have justified a rejection
of the affidavit (Tr. p. 16072, Geriuan)
The facts which wore established by the Military Tribunal, also

s-PPly to PUHL. In the case of PUHL, however, his illness must also
be taken into consideration; illness had not been established in

the case of SCHIIIITLEH. and in PUHL's case there is the additional
Mv

.factor that when he made his affidavit he was extremely vforried and

depressed about the fat® of his wife concerning whose state of

mind he received the most alarming news from his desperate chiltAr
whom he v;as unable to help- as a matter of fact, Prau PUHL co-m

suicide during those days. PUHL's affidavit made under such
cunstances is therefore not only of q^uestiondble probative v
,1

•

it has no probative value at all.
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Therefore, in slimming up it can he stated that for log?l ?nd
factual reasons, PUHL. cannot he punished in connection with the
SS deliveries.

I will now discuss Count 3 of the Indictment, '//hich concerns
/••A'-

the granting of credit to the Leutsche.; Erd- und Stoinwcrhc GmhH
(USST).

In the Indictment it is chR.rged that apart from a credit of 8
million M, still grep.ter loans were granted "by the Ucutscho
ddolddiskonthank (liS&O)*

Even this assertion on the part of the Prosecution is incorrect,
for in all only two credits of 8 million Fl-l each arc to ho consi
dered, one credit v/as granted in 1S39 and a further credit in
1941.

PUHL is not rosponsihle for the granting of this credit, for:

,1. neither of these twgj^crcdits were granted hy the Beichshanh
nor hy DEGO, hut hy/Hoich Ministry of Economj^ from funds at
the immediate disposal of the Minister;

3. PUHL was-not implicated in. this granting of credit hy the Reich
Ministry of Hconomy, more especially, ho did not recoifinicn
granting of the credit;

3, as a Eeichshank officia^r, PUHL had neither the power nor^it possihlo for him to prevent the Heidh Minister of
from granting a, credit out of funds belonging to tho
Ministry of Seonomy;

-
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4. PUPIL had no laiov/lodgG of the fp,ct that at the time tho credit

wa,s granted ?nd also later, the money v;as to he used to further
tho slave lahor program.

It can he scon from the documshts which have hoen suhmittod "by tho
Prosecution, as well as from tho statements ma.de "by the witnesses

Ur. DAUEK and SEBSTOIil3'321R that these credits v/ere not granted oithor

"by the Hoichshank or "by lEGO, "but wore granted "by the Reich liinistGr
of Economy himsolf.

I have referred in detail to the statements on pages 7C~84 in my

^losing' Brief, I direct the Trihunalfe snccial a,ttGntion to Bocumsnt
PUHL No, 41, E^di. 41, Vpl, III, page 2 which I have suhmittod, Phis
deads v;ith the order for the granting of the credit.

This document bea.rs the personal, signature of ''falter FUIIK, EUUK also

%

entered tho amount "8 million HK" in his own handwriting. In tho

tost of this order it is definitely stated that tho credit of 8
million Pti wp.s to "be granted, tho charge therefore to "be made to
tho interest account of thc Heich Minister of E-conoms^. This letter

has not boon signed by PUKL in any way, but was obviously sent
direct from ITuITK to the Vorstand of the lEGO,

Even if the Reich Minister of Economy did not himself apucar as

tho actual person granting the credit, this is not an unusual p
codure in the banking world, for the largo majority of bankrng
transactions consist of transactions

-
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on a commission b?,sis, i.o. trpnsp.ctions which tho "bank c .rri
out in its own name on hchf^lf oi third' partiosl
s

04 the hp.sis of th.e evidence suhmitted, the Prosecution

longer able to maintain its assertion made in the indictment and
Opening Statement, najnoly. that the credit V7as granted "by the
Rcichshejik or mOO; hut when questioned by the Tribunal during

the session on 18 May 1948, it expressly declared that the credit
was granted from fnnds holonging to the Eeioh Minister of Economy
arid that PUHL however had heon involved in the granting 01 this
credit.

In contradiction to.this however, the evidence has proven that

PUHL in no way participated in the granting of this credit by the
Eoich liinister of Lcononiy, neither as regards the tjo

1939 ;^d 1941, nor in connection with the postponement of th *
stalment payments or the reduction of the rate of interest,
contrary, it was 'FUEL who, at the Heichshank, immedi
the credit which juiiJK ha.d promised to his friend HXi41Id3B,,
g-v

^

later supported the Torstand of USC-O when this body edso ref
the credit.

'V!

I have referred to my statements in detsil on p-S

R4r-109 0^

^

Closing' Brief. In particular, Xhave given my opinion, ofon tboOXOSXiia
o
documents submitted by the Prosecution, in this p
j

Brief, and I have shown that these document's do not

reveal any

participation on the part of PUHL "-ither in regaSd to
grputing of the credit, or in relation to the later

-
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Apart from that_, a'collaboration :by PUHL in the f;L"'cntin^" of the credit
could not hava taken place because PUHL vjas only an official of the
Pieichsbank and mombor of the Aufsichtsrat of the LEGO and not an

official of the ncich Ministry of Economy.
In evaluating; the documents submitted by the Prosecution it is

specially noteworthy that^ from the doubtlessly very valuuinous

corresponclencG which had been carried on for '5 yearSj the ?r:)secuti3n
was able to subinit only 5 letters which montion;;

the name of PUKL.

These few letters, however, do not contain any decision jiiad:e by

PUHL.in the matter of the credits.

There is also nothing in the

documents to show that PUHL influenced FUJJii's decision in any way or,
had any share whatever in the reaching; of the decision.
In some few cases PUHL merely passed on the vlocisions made by FUNIC

and transmitted, the ivishcs .ox the ^EST to FUMiC, Tlois was especially

confirmed by the ijitness Ir. LAUSP, a witness for the Prosecution, >
r'.'

therefore the ?.rosccution cannot c.oubt his statements.
) ,

V'l

.

m:, '

h Si

,

All correspondence which hex. to be carried on with the ../nST,

way as' all nopptiations, were conducted by the Vorsfand of the ./EGO. Not
one sinale letter orifinatod with PUIIL. All documents suhmittec. by th^
Prosecution arc merely the replies, worded in the usual ma.nncr, t.. - "ci.
^

•

/"

addressed to PUHL.
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It rjDos without saying;: that it is a business f.ractice, to reply to an
enquiry. Besides^ PUKL coulcl not avoid letters boinf^ addressed to hi.n»

Eef;ardinr-^ individual cascs^ I wish to refer to the statements I mr.dc

. \ I'

^

on pare 10? of the Closinr^'Brief,

In order to be able to punish PUHL^ hoi^cver, the Frosocution would have
to have proved tha^t he in some way influenced the decisions made by FUNIC

or that he had some share in roachinr;: those decisions. However, it may be

seen from the statomexits made by the witness l^r, LAUKt, v;ho bel'^B^d to

the Vorstand of the DFGO, that it was br, lAUBB who roconmended to FITiIa
the ^-rantinf; of the credits by the Aeich Jlinistry -:jf Bconoiay after the
llelchsbank anc"! the TJEQC had refused to do so, ?IH{L merely was an ordinary

member of the jEGOIs Aufsichtsrat, while FUNK w?.s the chairman of tliis
Aufsichtsfat an.l the witness Kurt UvNQS

hold, the position of Ls'huty

Chairman, Ee^ardin-; the management of a bank, and, in particular, the

.{jrahtinp of credits, responsibility f or this never-rests with an incivl>-.ual
member of t ho Aufsichtsrat, but always_.with the Vorstand,

Regarding details, I wish to refer to my statements on paaes^lOC and 109
the Closing "Jriof.

In any case, a bank cannot be held responsible for the workin," concition^
1

existing, in those firms to which it extends a credit. In this particul^.3^
'•
»

'

•oase the l^ank did not oven prant a credit, but refused to grant one. In
other words, we are dca.linp with the und :)ubtedly very exceptional case
- 33 -
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of the Prosecution tryin.^ to pin criminal responsibility on to an
individual fiicmbcr of t Kg Pufsichtsrat of a bank f or credits "which

• ;*• ♦ %'

it did not erant but, on the contrary, rofusod to-rant»

.dd

Even if it can joo cpnsidorod proven that PUKC. had a share in

bringing'about the granting of this credit, PUI-IL cr.nn-.t bo convicted

' *•

. 0--

*

.for the reason that he lacked the necessary Jai:)v/lcdgei PUHL would need
to have

1. knowledge of the slave-labor progrcon as such and

2» kn"owledgG that ho was promoting.; or in some other "way su_;)port4.n3 '
the slave-labor "jroproan through his acti.ms,
j

However, neither of those tvjo prerequisites a.ooly,

• ,•

The first credit ua.s granted in'1939» The DSST recoivod the sccood

credit in 1941.' At that
tloio flie so-callod slave-labor tproaran
had not
^ •
..
.
been established yetp
I

The so-;called slave-labor program, which has formed, the subst.anco of

several trials before these military Tribunals, "was not started until
the end -of 1941 or the beginning of 1942. This was explicitly aseertainec

by the IMT and the trial before the llilitary Tribunal VI of KPIUCH-et.ali

(case 6). As far as this is concerned, 1 wish to refer to the excerpts .

3f the judgment which I quoted on pages 110 and 111 of my'Closing Drief.

••'Id'. -•
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Por this reason I-^EHLING's report» which has "been snhmitted in

evidence hy the Prosecution* has no significance in relation to
PUHL's knowledge either, since this report v/as nade in August 19S9»
i.e. -before the outhreak of war. I have given a detailed opinion on

this report on pages El-^114 of the Closing Brief i
Por the sane reason the works inspections of the LEST in which PUHL

participated are also of no iiuportance. It is perfectly clear fron

the fact that the inspections are nentioned in MplItLIHG's report, which
was nade in August 19S9 . that these inspections took place -before the
outhreak of war. In this respect it must he noted that on the occasion
of these visits PUHL was not actually inside the concentration camps

themselves, hut merely visited factories which vere situated outside
thecconcentration camps^

^

In coBsiderins the question of whether PUlff, Sould have had knowledge
of the slave lahor program it nust not he forgotten that PaEL had no
connection at all v;ith the slave lahor program.

PUHL was in no way connected with SAUCjOL. Who formulated the slave
^lahor program. Heither was he one of those people who employ

as for example the defendants in the IG—trial, ^"'either did "
any detainees or supervise their employment, like some defendants
in other cases before the Military Tribunals here. Neither was he
responsible for the

-
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detainees* accommodation*

PUBL was just as far removed from the entire slave labor program
m'. \

' >* '

as any other German who had nothing to do with this program. There
fore he could not have been any better informed about it than any

average citizen in Germany.Judge kUSMABHO, in hig concurci^ opinion

on the reasons for the verdict in the case against POHL et al. (Case, 4),
expressly stated that the German people had no knowledge of the
occurrences in the concentration camps.(Concurring opinion on reasons
for the verdict, p. 23 German). We Germans can be thankful that such

a statement was made by an authorized American personage, and that

the fairytale of the collective guilt of the Gorman people has thus been
refuted.

Therefore a particularly thorough examination must be made of the
proof of PUHL'8 knowledge with regard to the slave labor program.

•Special

attention must be given to the fact that PUHL was not a

member of the SS.

When this measure is applied, the conclusion must be reached that

the Prosecution has not brought proof that PUHL knevr anything about the
slave labor program.
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In suEiuing up, therefore, it can "be stated: that the proceedings
against PUHL have not shown that he was guilty in either of the
two cases with which he was charged.

At the heginning of my renarks I described PUHL's personality,
YotLr Honors, even after the statements made in both cases with

v/hich PUHL was charged, I can still maintain that this picture is
•y

"UnchangedV-the picture of a maft of the old school, a man embodying

the honorable mercantile tradition, a man incapable of committing
any war-crimes or crimes against humanity.

I therefore request that PUHL be acquitted.
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CERTIFICAiF OF TiLVNSLATIGN

9 Novoral-er 1948

Tie f tho .undersigned, hers"":;;^ certify tho.t v/e ?ire duly appointed
translators for the English and Gernnn languages and that the
ahov© is a true and correct translation of the Final plea PUHL«
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